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K1TI"ENS, HEALTHY, cute! Will deliver.
Cull344-044tiorR97·1249.
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OVI:RSI:-.AS JOBS . .SLJMMER1 frJillunt:. Europe, S.
Artwnca, Aumaltil, i\'1111, ct~. All f1cld\, $500-1200
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service, the student union and
athletics.
The regents agreed to discuss
a possible trade-off between a
lo1ver increase in fees and a cutback in services with AS UN M
Senate members at the regents
next meeting in December.
The regents said even if the
full fee increase is approved they
still have the option to lower
that amount.
UNM President William E.
Davis said the fee increase is
needed to keep up with inflation
caused cost increases in the
student services and to offset
funds lost due to a 3.4 per cent
decline in the number of
students enrolled at UNM from
last year.
"The University has been
sustaining a loss of about
$175,000 in anticipated income a
semester due to the decline in
enrollment," Davis said. "The
fee increase would make up this
loss by
providing about
$175,000 to $200,000 a semester
in added income."
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ASUNM President Mimi
Swanson, who is an advisory
member on the Board of
Regents, objected
to the
proposed f<i!e increase, saying it
"would not be fair and just to
the students at UNM."
Swanson
submitted
>l
resolution to the regents
outlining the reasons for the
ASUNM Senate's objection to
the proposed increase in fees and
tuition. Among the reasons
listed were the already recent
increases in student fees. t\lition,
parking fees and an overall
increase in the cost of student
life.
Davis responded to the
resolution saymg that tUJllon
and fees have not increased at
the same rate as costs and expenditures at UNM.
Regent Calvin Horn said that
students now pay only five per
cent of the total cost of
education at UNM compared
with 20 per cent five years ago.
"The biggest part of the cost
is picked up by the taxpayers,"
Horn said.

Blue Key to Sponsor

WIPP forum set

Lunch

5pecW

Blue Key, the senior honor Ewing will present a history on
society, will sponsor a forum to stability of wastes and presents
discuss the proposed nuclear trends in containers.
waste disposal site at Carlsbad.
The forum will be in the SUB
South Ballroom at 7 p.m.
Monday.
Greg Marley, vice prcsiden to f
Blue Key, said the speakers will
be Dr. Windell Weart, director
POULSEN PHOTO
Dr. Robert Moseley Jr. has
of Sandia Laboratory, Ronald
been
elected chief of the
Humanities Building, persons Pope of Sandia Laboratory, Dr.
Bernilillo
County Medical
by most standards, could be Richard Cutdihy of Lovelace
Center medical staff effective
Clinic and Dr. Rodney Ewing of Nov. 1, replacing outgoing
the UNM geology department.
chief Dr. Fred Hcrzon.
Weart will discuss hydrology
Moseley, chairman of the
problems and the suitability of
salt for disposal. Pope will radiology department at the
discuss transportational aspects UNM School of Medicine, was
At 9:30 a.m., tours of the of nuclear waste disposal.
elected to the one-year post by
campus will begin. They will Cutdihy will explore the the BCMC medical staff at
leave at 9:30, 10:10 and 10:50 problems of inhaled radioactive their meeting Oct. 31.
a.m.
nuclei on the human body.
Seniors have the option of
taking general campus tours or
tours of departments and
colleges other than Arts and
Sciences, Cooper said.
The general campus tours will
be conducted by the UNM
Trailblazers, and college and
departmental tours will be given
by volun leers from Mortar
Board, sorority and fraternity
members and members of
ASUNM, Cooper said.
Tours of the North Campus

BCMC gets
new chief

4c12

1.200 u.woming ne_
2.99-4443
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Odd room
number?

On the fourth floor of the
are given directions which,
somewhat misleading.

By COLLEEN CURRAN
Approximately 1,200 high
school students from all over the
state are expected to attend
Senior Day activities tomorrow.
"Judging from the number of
students who preregistered for
Senior Day
I ,800 we
anticipate 1,200 will attend,"
said Charlotte Cooper, program
coordinator for the Office of
School Relations.
The Office of Student
Relations •is sponsoring Senior
Day jointly with Mortar Board.
Activities for the high school
seniors are planned to last all
day tomorrow.
Registration will begin at 8:30
Saturday morning and last until
10 a.m. It will be held in the
Student Union
Ballroom.
During registration, the UNM
Collegiate Singers will perform,
Cooper said.
There will be 12 student
activity and information booths
set up in the ballroom for high
school students who want information about various ac•
tivities and organizations. They
will include booths from such

organizations as Women's
Studies and minority centers as
well as the Honors Center,
Student Activities Office and the
intramural office, Coo.per said.

1,200 seniors expected

Shuffle Boord

>

Nevv Mexico
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proved. However, it can still be
rescinded if enough studenls are
willing to accept a cut in services
funded by the fees.
Students fees are used to fund
the UNM marching band,
Popejoy
Hall series, intramurals, the student health
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ASUNM Senate.
The proposal must be approved by the Board of
Educational Finance and then
the New Mexico Legislature
before it can be implemented.
The regents said the fee increase will probably be ap-

196·7 120, 241-11) l, 89H·I 151

1/2 hour FREE on an_y
non-coin operated game
mon.- Fri. from
8:00a.m.- 5:00p.m.
Tr,y _your skill at:

~t

By CHRIS MILLER
The UNM Regents yesterday
approved a proposal to raise
student fees for the 1979-80
school year by $12.50 -- from
$137.50 this year to $150 next
year -- despite opposition to the
move from members of the
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ACROSS
1 Difficult
5 Calyx leaf
10 Perform
14 Wings
15 Cost
16 Row
17 Some
addicts: 2
words
19- Karenina
20 Choked with
mud
21 Catastrophe
23 Actor Burl
25 Indentation
26 Treed
30 Relatives
34 Bay Window
35 Yorkshire
river
37 Flower
38 Turkish oflicer
39 Tirades
42 Colorado Indian
43 Iniquities
45 Italian wine
46 Aspirer
48 Made lace

50 Scourers
UNITED Feature Syndicate
52 War god
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved·
54 Tramp
EA.SJ:D
MOIAIT
TRlP
55 Forbearance
ABOVE"
AlTA
RARA
59 Refused
t-lEE
OSlO
OP!N£
63 Golf club
-ROUTE
BUJL[Jfq
64 Meeting
C H 17 R R 'I
H 0 A S E6S Akron prodli\IRS
CONGESTEll
uct
ALG
RUPEE
RA'I'
67 Join
6S liturgy
-'Vf\Si::S
PLOVER
'
G A A T E
A c c F D) E 0
69 Worker
MOON
LOA
s H A RE
70 Grains
PORT~fiDER
CliNG
71 Cease
ERNE
ljljNE
HENCE
DOWN
E 0 G E R
N E ED
LI.AIU D
1 Pork products
22 Black
tainer
2Jai44 Soiled
cuckoo
3 Scold
47 Jacks or bet24 Burns
4 Tooth mate- 26 Waterfront
ter
rial
27 Ceremony: 49 Before
5 Insect
51 Jockeys
Latin
6 Sea eagle
53 Bakery item
28 Mirthful
7 Mottled
55 Essence
29 Daily fares
B Sour
31 Car style
56 Solo
9 Abated
32 Chemical
57 Ripped
10- of paris
compound
58 Being: Sp.
11 Fluff
33 Prophels
60 Flrsl: Abbr.
12 English
36 Hiller's
61 Outside:
queen
Prefix
Third13 Time period 40 Rhythms
62 Profound
18 Razes
41 Salt con65 Nourished

"'"'"

-· ...

Rules same
on holidays
An Albuquerque attorney
went to court recently to fight
paying a violation he had
received for not displaying a
valid permit at UNM last
Memorial Day. He lost. You
can receive a $5 parking ticket
for failure to display a valid
permit in a zone parking area
on Memorial Day, July
Fourth, Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas Day, New Year's
Day and any other legal public
holiday when the UNM meter
maid8 are working.

Starting at 9 a.m., there will
be advisers from University
College and the College of Arts
and Sciences available to talk to
seniors in Rooms 231 A-E in the
SUB she said.
There will also be counselors
from the Admissions and
Financial Aids offices, and
tables with information from the
Computing and Information
Sciences in those rooms, she
said.

continued on page 3

City voters to vote
on qua.rter-cent tax

By DEBBIE LEVY
Albuquerque voters will be returning to the polls Monday to approve
or reject the proposed quarter-cent gross receipts tax addition.
If passed, the increase will raise the city sales tax from four per cent
to four and a quarter per cent.
The state had instituted such a tax increase, but it was dropped last
July.
The money from the quarter cent tax, if approved, would be used to
expand and improve the P<;>lice force, patch city streets and expand the
transit system.
If the tax passes, part of the funds will be used to pay for one additional police academy class each year, which, the mayor says, will
bring the force up to authorized strength.
The number of city police officers has dropped from 517 in April
1975 to 462 as of September 1978.
Of the projected $6.2 million tlie city is to receive in the first year if
the quarter cent tax passes, $950,000 has been earmarked for the police
department. That money would be used to hold the first additional
police class and to pay and eqUip the new officers, Rusk says.
Other projections for the use of the money for the police department
are: $1.4 million for fiscal year 1981 and $2.1 million for fiscal year
1982.
The city government has already inaugerated a new bus system. The
grid route system began last spring and ridership, the mayor's office
reports, has expanded 15 per cent over last year,
Twenty-four new buses are expected to be delivered to the city late
this spring or early sutnmer. The buses, which will be outfittled to serve
the handicapped, were purchased with 1975 bond issue money and
federal funds. To put these buses on city streets, however, the mayor
continued on page 3
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Untitled,
1978

Athena
McDevitt,
sophomore in art, finds a
comfortable place to practice drawing near the old art
annex.
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ATTENTION
I>HE-PI-IARMACY STUDENTS
Slt; dents who applv for admission to the Colkgt· of
Pharmaey for the l979 fall semester an• required to
take tlH; Pharmaey Collegt• Admission. Test
(PCAT).
Datt• of Tt'St:

Fcbn~ary

10, HJ7!l

Plac<': UNM Testing Division
Deadline for receipt of applicntion:
Janunry 15, 197!)

Applications arc available m Room 183, Pharmacy/Nursing Building or at the UNM Testing
Division.
For additional information, contact:
Dr. Kt'llncth H. Stahl
.Hoom 183 or 185, Pharmacy/Nursing Building
!'hone 277-2625
Dr. Kenneth H. Stahl
Hoom IS3 or 185, l'harmacy IN ursing Building
Phone 277-2625

STOCKBRIDGE, Mass.
(UP!) - The residents of this
picturesque town at the foot of
the
Berkshire
Mountains
Thursday recalled the memory
of their most famous resident
and friend artis~ Norman
Rockwell.
Rockwell known to millions
through ht's homey Saturday
Evening Post covers that created
an Americana of Thanksgiving
feasts and the foibles of
childhood, died Wednesday at
his home on Main Street. He
was 84.
"He died quietly," said
family friend David Wood. "It
wasolclage."
He will be buried Saturday in
the town's simple cemetery
following services at the St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, a
steepled gray stone church near
his home.
He is survived by his second

d
.
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Ray gui/fy

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- A former Scotland Yard detective told
Congress Thursday be was convinced James Earl Ray murdered Martin
Luther King Jr. because Ray was a "racist" who thought he would
become a national hero by slaying a black leader.
Retired Chief Inspector Alexander Eist, however, acknowledged Ray
"never really told me he pulled the trigger" killing King in Memphis,
Tenn. on April4, 1968.
The British detective, now a pub keeper, told the House
Assassinations Committee ofthis conversation with Ray while guarding
him in a prison cell after his arrest at London's Heathrow Airport in
June, 1968.
The committee reconvened Thursday for the first of several days'
testimony on the King slaying .
The panel is to release a report on the King case and the murder of
President John F. Kennedy in Dallas, Nov. 22, 1963, by the middle of
next month. The panel goes out of business at year's end.
Chairman Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, warned at the opening of the final
phase of the commiitee's twin investigations that its report may not
contain all the answers to the questions which have swirled for years
around the Kennedy and King assassinations.
"I recognize there will be loose ends," Stokes said. "Most of them
we hope to tie down in the final report. But frankly, life itself contains
loose ends . .. Not every questions asked can be answered to the
ssatisfac!ion of everyone."
Ray testi fled for four days in October, claiming the King
assassination was actually carried out by others, including a mysterious
figure known only as Raoul whose existence has never been proved.
Eist, 49, said Ray at first did not want to say anything after his arrest
on a false passport and handgun charge.
But during his weeks in custody Ray became more conversational and
told Eist he was trying to get to Africa "to kill some more blacks. It was
very obvious to me he was anti-black·- the derogatory terms he used -nigger." Eist said.

H1s. works also mcluded
portra1ts of the famous.- Ineluding former pres1dents
Richard Nixon, Lyndon B.
Johnson
and
Dwight . D.
Eisenhower, and astronaut John
Glenn.
Rockwell had been in fr11il
health for about two years and
bad not worked in his studio
beside his twin-chimneyed white
home for about one year.
His final painting titled "John
Sargeent and the Indian" was
left unfinished on an easel in his
studio. Started about two years
ago it depicts one of Stockbridge's earliest settlers.
He moved to Stockbridge,
with a population of about
;2,000, from Vermont in 195?.
Residents were known for
jealousy guarding Rockwell's
privacy. Thousands of tourists
visit the community every
summer, many of them drawn
by Rockwell's presence.
"1. think for a while it becam.· e
a kind of game for them
(residents) to see how closely

~;od~ould

guard him," 'said

Border
mediator
proposed

•••

Seniors

suitable for development, Perovich
said.
The corporation will employ
about 3,000 persons, most of whom
will ·be local residents, Perovich
said.
Perovich described the sale as
being in the best interests of the
University, the city and the state,
Perovich said the University is
not now using the land nor does it
have any plans for using it in the
future.
"The land is tax exempt so it
costs nothing to keep, However, it
doesn't provide us with any income," Perovich said, "The sale

... Tax

of the land would provide the
University with added revenues and
at the same time offer additional
employment opportunities to the
residents of Albuquerque and New
Mexico.
Perovich said the University
preferred to lease the land rather
than sell it. However, the corporation will only build on land
that is fully owned by it.
Perovich said the University will
attempt to lease the remainder of
the land rather than sell it if other
companies nre interested in building
in the area.

says the city must hire drivers and mechanics and provide tires and fuel
for the vehiCles. The projected cost of these additions, he says, is
$800,000 for this year -- $600,000 for personnel and $200,000 for
materials.
The rest of the bond issue money has been eannarked for street
improvement. The City Public Works Department has two plans to deal
with the temporary patching and rebuilding of city streets. The first
three years of the plan, the mayor's office says, will require the
following amounts brought in by the gross receipts tax increase: $1.3
million for fiscal year I 980, $1.9 million for fiscal year J981 and $2.2
million for fiscal year I 982.
If the bond issue is not approved next week, Albuquerque residents
will not have another bond election until October 1979.

ASUNM Intramural and
Recreation Board
Funding is now available for winter and
spring. All clubs needing allocations must
be chartered now to receive funding later in
the academic year.
All interested clubs should call Sandra
Ward at 277-5528, office hours Monday
and Friday 10:00- 11:00 a.m., Room 242,
SUB.
All applications for funding requests must
be in by November 22.

• Medicine

• Business
• Education

• • Pharmacy

• Liberal Arts
• Engineerlng

A choice of Imported Birthstones·
either faceted or smooth top.
A choice of one of the following options:
• Imperial Cut Birthstone
• Sirnufated Diamond or Birthstone in a panel
o GenUine Jade, Tiger Eye, Gat's eye.
o SunbUrst Birthstone.

Above rings are also available in 10K
and white gold. Please check with the
lllc:»>itst•ore for current prices.
ring ordered before November 18th
have a choice of options at no extra

No. 60

.. ........

331·101

'rhl' ,\'t1'W MrxltYJ l>ai/y l.ohu l!i .J>ubli~lll!d
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~

nf 1ht• Unll1!t51t)' ~l'llr llrHJ WH•kly dtJrlnn tlW
Slllllilll'r .'a'$-~itHI by t h,• Honrd nr Sttldl'tH
Puhlicution~ lir tht•ll ili\W~Il\' ufNt•w '1\.k•xlro.

will be on . display at the Main
~~~d~:~!u~:gon November 13 & 17 and at the
II
I Bookstore in the Medical com·
on N .
16. A representative of Her·
Jones Company will be available to assist

~lfld .Is 11ol rinancf{tlly •L~sotl;ll<'d \\rl(h FNI\1'.
Sl•mtltl dR\s 111.1.\lngL• 11:~itl :11 Albuqucrqw,

Nl'\~- Ml'xico 81131. Sttbscriptlnn nill' is
$til. !'N:) for lh~ n:_t·~rdt>~tllr ~t~-t1r.
TIH! tiJiftlhiit.~ t'JIJ1rt':i$l'tl 011 tl1t; L'd!ttJtfa[
jlR!tl'~ uf 'l'ht,! {)(11/y l.ol)o !itt' those of thl'
nnth~li' .~nldy, Uns.IJ.(m~l oplr1lnrt Is tlmt nf th('
~·dltorlul bt1urd ()f 'l'ht.' IJ'n1ly Lobo. Nnthlti~
prinlt~d in 'rhe ll1t!ly Lnho ll('('L"-~Ilrily

YourPersonal initials engraved inside.
Regular price· Man's ring $71.25
Woman's ring $63.25
If ordered prior to November 18th,
1978 these SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
PRICES ANb OPTIONS wifl prevail ...
Mart's ring $61.25 Woman's ring $53.25

Christmas Gift Certificates available

(on Campus)

rl'J!n·M:IHs tht' \it\\\"!1 of the llnrwr~!l)' uf New
Mt!Jdt"tl,

r·

L

present

Special Guest

SHENANDOAH
U, of New Mexico
Popejoy Hall

Nov15 SP.M.
Tickets $7.00,$6.00
Reserved

Available At: All Ticket:master
Locations. BOth Genero:l Stores.

contfrtued from pagt;t1

A choice of College Degree shanks:

New Mexico

2511 San Mateo NE (at Menaul)
262-2695
256-7200 (Classical shoppe)

ARLO GUTHRIE

and housing options will also be
given, she said.
At II :30, a general assembly
for all the students will be held
in the SUB Ballroom. At that
time, University officials will
bring the activities to a close,
Cooper said.
At noon, seniors who picked
up discount tickets will be able
to eat at La Posada or the SUB,
Cooper said. Seniors will also be
given
tickets
to
attend
tomorrow's football game
against Colorado State, Cooper
said.
Senior Day will end as soon as
the
is over she said.

OAILYLOBO

Sound Warehouse

to sell UNM acreage

contlnuoQ fron' page 1

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(UP!) Argentina Thursday
accepted a Chilean proposal that
the two nations select a
government friendly to both to
mediate their border dispute.
"On questions on which
agreements have not been
reached, Argentina concurs in
seeking a friendly government
selected by both nations to help
in the negotiations," a foreign
ministry statement said.
Government sources
have
mentioned King Juan Carlos of
Spain as a possible mediator as
well as U.N. Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim and Pope John
Paul U.
Argentina and Chile failed to
reach an agreem.ent on the key
issues of a border dispute at the
southern tip of South America
last Thursday when more than
six months of talks came to an
end.
The annourtcment of the
failure of negotiations came
after months of military
operations,
civil
defense
exercises and arms purchases
carried out in preparation for
the possibiltiy of an armed
conflict with Chile.
The
foreign
ministry
statement released Thursday
said the Argentine government
had made its position known to
Chile during the day.
Argentina's ambassador in
Chile, Gen. Hugo Miatello,
travelled to Chile late Wednessday carrying a letter from
president Jorge Videla to
Chilean president Augusto
Pinochet. Miatello delivered the
letter to fin c::bet Thursday
tnorning.
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By CHRIS MILLER
A proposal to sell an option on
50 to 70 acres of UN M-ow ned land
near the south golf course to a
nationwide manufacturing corporation was approved at the UNM
Regents meeting yesterday.
The land is part of ?,000 acres of
university land located southwest of
the Albuquerque International
Airport.
The sale could provide up to
$750,000 in revenues to UNM,
depending on the number of acres
that are sold, John Perovich, vice
president for business and finance
at I:JNM, said.
Money from the land sale cannot
be used in the operating budget of
the University, but must go toward
the development of new facilities,
Perovich said.
The name of the corporation,
described as "one of the largest
corporations in the world" by
Perovich, was not released at the
meeting.
Perovich said the firm does no!
want its competitors to know that it
is considering a possible expansion
of its facilities in Albuquerque.
The corporation was given a oneyear option to make a final decision
on the purchase of the land. During
this time it will survey the land to
determine whether the land is

Ro~k\Ne.

wife, Molly, 8?, and his three
sons, Peter, Tbom~s and Jarvis.
Many of Rockwell's paintings
depicted scenes and people from
his adopted town. Numerous
local residents had posed as
models for his works.
Born in New York City in
1894, Rockwell sold his first
painting- showing a young boy
reluctantly pushing a baby
carriage - to the Post for $50.
Hundreds of illustrations later
the Rock well magazine co-vers
became the mark of his wellknown sentimental style.
In the late 1960s Rockwell
turned his attention from folksy,
warm and deeply human
paintngs to the angry sixties.
The "angry period'' included
portraits of three slain southern
civil rights workers and a
pigtailed black girl being
escorted to school by four U.S.
marshals.

Regents approve plan

Both L.P.Goodbuys, Sears in
Coronado Center, PopejoyHall
& UNM Sub BOx Office

A Casablanca
Concerts
NederlanderJIHhlte
ProducHon
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Policy meeting resolves little
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Vote yes Monday
Wu hoar the word "tax" and we bounce off the walls, especially
""'"" Proposition 13, prophet Howard Jarvis and the ensuing national
tax tompor. And Albuquurquo voters will be going to the polls Monday
to <loddrJ whothor to instate a quarter cent city gross receipts tax.
I hflrH wore nwnns and gro<J ns wlwn tile state quarter·· cent tax began
not too long ago and ttwru was little hubbub when the tax was dropped
last July. Tile point is, a quarter cent on every dollar doesn't hurt very
much. It doesn't hurt most of us at all.
But county voters approved only one bond issue..:..the one for the
JlJvrmiln detention facility out of six in last Tuesday's election. Bond
issues have had a very high success rate of passing in Albuquerque and
m Bernalillo County; but obviously the national trend toward tax revolt
has affected us locally, Other fads and trends seem to take an eternity
to travel from the east and west coasts to New Mexico- but when
something involves money, apparently, news travels much faster.
Mayor David Rusk has proposed the quarter-cent city gross receipts
tax to pay for three services Albuquerque is in dire need of-expanded
poline protection, street and road improvement and transit system
expansion.
If the tax proposal passes, it would generate $6.2 million for fiscal
year 1980. Of that sum, $950,000 would be earmarked for the police
dP.pmtment, $1.3 million would go for street repairs and maintanance
nnd $800,000 for expanding the bus lines for a total of $3.1 million to be
,;prlnt for these three services. The other half of the $6.2 million would
go into the city's reserve fund.
The funds to be allotted to the police department would be used to
hold an additional police class and to pay and equip the new officers
coming out of that class. The class is necessary because the number of
police officers in the city has dwindled in the last three years. In a period
of rapid growth such as Albuquerque is now experiencing, the police
deps rtment must be expanded.
Last spring the city began a new grid bus route system which was
part of Phase I of the master plan to revamp the transit system to cope
with the growth rate and the energy problem, both of which we are
becoming increasingly aware. In order to continue with the other
phases, the city must have the funds to pay the expansion. The quartercent tax would provide $800,000 for fiscal year 1980 in which 24 buses
already purchased by the city would hit the streets. And that takes
money for personnel, equipment and maintanance. The city has
proposed $600,000 to be used to pay personnel and $200,000 to pay for
materials.
We have all noticed the abominable shape some city streets and
freeways are in. If the tax passes, $1.3 million Will be earmarked for the
much-needed street patching and rebuilding for fiscal year 1980.
We should not be scared out of voting in favor of the tax without
considering the benefits reaped as a result of the city expansions and
improvements. "Tax" has become a dirty word in this country; but
before we adopt that negative attitude about the city quarter-cent tax,
let's think about the positive side. The .tax will be relatively painless for
most of us and the long-term effects will more than balance any inconvenience we may forsee.

Absurdities abound
It's absurd, but true.
You can get a $5 parking ticket on campus now for not displaying a
valid parking permit on any legal holiday when the UNM meter maids
are working.
The fact that school is .not in session and no one is around to speak
of, has little or nothing to do with it-the word is, don't park
somewhere unless you have. a permit and u'nless you're cruising and
parking after 4:30p.m. any day-not just a regulation school day.
City Attorney John Russo went to court last month to protest a
citation he received on campus last Memorial Day for parkihg in a
particular zone without displaying a valid permit. He was found guilty.
Our advice is not to hang around on Thanksgiving Day, Christmas
Day, the Fourth of July, Memorial Day, New Years Day or any other
legal holiday when the meter maids are policing the place. The absurdities of campus parking are growing rapidly.
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Submlsslo~S that do nOt Comply wfth thoSe speciiiCatlons WI If not be Prlriled.
_ AU submlssfons_ become lhe property of the New Mexico Dally lOBO and will bo· odlted
for length or libelous con toni.
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NOW Hf;RE THIS EDITORIAi.. -SUBMISSIONS POLICY: .Any

chortorqd organization or c.r~mpu:; group may :;ubmit an·
novm;am~Jnts of t~VIJnts or special meetings to tile
newsroom, Room 138, Marron Hall, The Lobo will attempt to

Approximately 17 students,
who claimed to be representing
over 50 residents of Santa Ana
dormitory, met with Associate
Dean of Students Randy Boeglin
Thursday to discuss dorm
policies,
The students, who called
themselves SOW, (Students on
the Warpath), said th

Boeglin in an effort to clarify
A SOW spokesperson said the
dorm policies, which they said students had askco Boeglin not
they felt were nev.er clearly to release the events of the
defined.
meeting,
When asked abput the
meeting, Boeglin said, "Nothing
highly confidential took place,"
He refused to outline the events
of the meeting.

Boeglin said a series of
meetings will be scheduled
between the staff <tnd residents
of Santa Ana in an effort to iron
out the problems.

The students said they wanted
communication lines open, and
ho~ed the meetings would
~rovide the first steps toward
that goal. One student said,
"The problems arc being dealt
with; we don't know if the
acnon is what we want, but at
least something is supposed to
be done."

~~----------~----------------------------------~

publish notlcos tfte day before and the duy of the mllf!ting
b11t NO GUARANTEE OF PUBLICATION IS MADE. Tho
t~ditors SU!Jgesr that groups wishing to pllbf(cfzo irnportof!t

events p11rchase appropriate a{ivortlsing to guar11ntatJ
pub/lc~tlrm.

Tomorrow, the New Mexico
Religious
Coalition
for
Abortion Rights will sponsor a
Vigil for Religious Freedom in
opposition to the attempts of the
anti-abortion groups to amend
the U.S. Constitution to
prohibit all abortions. The vigil
will be held from 2 to 3:15p.m.
at the Convention Center.

Letters

Not culture center
Editor:
Obviously, living in the time and place he did, Mozart couldn't have
been too advanced in regard to the liberality of his ideas. I mean, Don
Giovanni's ultimate doom, in the opera, isn't really a total repudiation of
him, but just standard Catholic dramatics. Mozart identified with both
the male status quo, which made him portray Don Giovanni as a herotype !proclaims his lack of fear in the face of doom), and the Catholic
status quo, in which you can have your cake and eat it, too (Be both a
sinner and a hero. Half the fun of being Catholic is having a wide choice
of sins to choose from; the question of repentance or non-repentance is
an entirely different matter). Nevertheless, being the creation of a great
artist, there's a lot more to this opera. Dona Ana's pity for Don Juan,
Leporello's humanity beneath the stupidity and the class difference that
get him into these messes, and Don Giovanni's boy-like bravado, the
real Don Giovanni, at the end, are all cases in point. I don't know if this
humanistic interpretation of Don Juan stems from someone else, or
whether it's Mozart's innovation, but it's there.
So why is Dona Ana made such a ridiculous character at times in
UNM's presentation of "Don Giovanni''? She's supposed to be a
dignified lady, for whose tribulations we are empathetic. And Zerlina is
supposed to make up with Mazeto in tender.fashion, not make blatant,
cunning use of her body to sucker him.
These elements of humor are supposed to be there. But their physical
expression in the opera was very overdone; the excess of masculine
guffaws that were to be heard from the balcony area is indicative.
What's more: Leporello's voice didn't quite fit the part,
aggressiveness-wise. The ladies had trouble With fast, high parts.
Timing, like for instance the music with the voice, was sometimes kind
of bad, It seems like Mozart should be interpreted a little less smooth;
staccato's one of his main tricks, as is a rising and falling of volume and
breadth. Zerlina's love-in-the-heart song and Leporello's statistics song·
are general situations in which these vague disquietudes of mine were
generated.
"Don Giovanni" was great entertainment (Mazeto was really well
done, as was "the man" himself). But it wasn't the greatest. Just don't
go around thinking Albuquerque's the cultural center of the world,
because you went to the opera, that's all.
Jan Delininger

Cuba's award-winning film
"The Last Supper" will be
shown Monday at 7 p.m. in the
Student Union Theater. The
artistic
documentary
"Sulkary"will follow at 9:15
p.m.
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The Omega Phi Fraternity,Nu
Rho
and
Sigma Gamma
chapters, is sponsoring its
annual National Achievement
Week Banquet to be held
Sunday, Nov. 12 at 6:30p.m. at
the Old Town Sheraton Inn.
Keynote speaker will be Col.
Archer Durham, first black wing
base commander at KAFB.
Tickets can be obtained by
contacting Dr. Harold Bailey or
Michael Williams.
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YOU CAN TRY TW~M ALL BUT
W~N IT COM~S RIG1-H DO'WN TO IT ..
YOU'LL COMJ; TO TDK.
If= YOU'R~ GOING TO TAK~
TO Rt;CORD 'W~Y NOT US~

.\

The Worn en Studies Studen.t
Association will meet today at 5
p.m. at the Women's Center.
The genuine need for the
association will be discussed.

The Philosophy Club will not
meet today. InStead, H. Paul
Grice, University of California -Berkeley philosophy professor,
will speak at 3 p.m. in Woodward Hall,
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YOU'LL G~T AN
AMAZING BRILLIANC~ AND CLARITY YOU
'WON'T G~T 'WIT~ ANY OT~J;R TAPJ; I
ITS Tl-l~ TAPJ; t=ORMULA T~A T MAD~
C~ROMIUM DIOXID~ OBSOL~T~ AND PUT
GARS A~J;AD Of= Tl-l~ INDUSTRY.

The Honors Center'S "coffee
and conversation" event will be
a presentation on the "Principles
and
Practices
of
Homeopathy (Remedies from
. the Earth);'' by Karl Robinson,
M.D. It Will be held today from
2 .to 4 p.m. at the Honors Center
Lounge in the Humanities
Building.

eper tape
$39.95 for
case of 10

All persons who worked as
poll workers for the ASUNM
Oct. 25 election, must come to
the ASU NM office to sign the
necessary forms in order to
receive payment.

~

Scott's

Thanks LOBO, PIRG
Editor:
I Would like to thank the LOBO for the coverage given to PIRG's
Voter Information Service, I feel that part of the success is due to the
LOBO's advertising of the service.
I would also like to thank the staff of PIRG for giving their time to
staff the table.
Barbara E:scher, Executive Director, PIRG

l;<

The last two performances of
Shadowbox will be today and
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Rodey
Theater.

Thinking too deeply
Editor:
Professor Berthold of the U NM history department had a rather
wistful letter in the Nov. 2 LOBO about faculty apathy. After having
read his letter, and being of a rather cynical turn of mind at the time, 1
thought that he need not apologize for being academically conservative
(or at any rate think it "out of step with the times at UNM"); the
problem is simply that he is academic at all. It simply won't do to think
too deeply on these things. What must be done is to simply maintain an
appearance of judicious concern. I would refer you, Professor Berthold,
to the C.S. Lewis book That Hideous Strength for lessons in how to
make your way in academia. Particularly the opening chapters, and
then further toward the end to a character named Wither.
Actually, what I mean to say sir, (and I apologizeforthe vagueness of
this lettet, I meant it to be tongue in cheek but my tongue got caught
and clenched between my teeth in my present mood) is that I sympathize with your views, but I fear you do flog a dead lobo. Perhaps it
would be better to bury it.
Robert Tansey

l;<

Records
'"For

ihf! COI/eciOr'·

Super Prices
610 Truman N E·
1 block we5:t of S11111 Mateo
v.. block north of Lomas

by Garry Trudeau

5:30 p.m.·8:3ll p.m.

581 1 Menaul Blvd. N.E.
3500 Central Avenue SE. #16
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By Mark Smith

!\ly best week of the year last completely destroyed face. interesting, with the Cowboys
and the Broncos both at 6-4,
11e~k will, I hope, restore some Anyway,lets not get too high.
following
their Super Bowl
.:e of m
thus far
The race thi> year is getting
appearances. The Broncos were
never that good, and Dallas had
their heads built up much
farther than their abilities.
WASHINGTON 27
NY
GIANTS 2I: Both these teams
are falling apart, but the Skins
EnjO):J The Drink Dine Do.nce Experience
seem persistan l on giving the
division away.
·
MIAMI 24 BUFFALO 17:
With
One of these day the Bills are
going to upset someone, not
Sunday.
President ''Bud" Davis
CLEVELAND 20 DENVER
17:
Just when I was ready to
Vice-President "Swede" Johnson
8:30pm - 1:30 om men - Sot.
pick the Browns to lose the rest
of their games, the Broncos
Now through Dec. 2nd
Coach Bill Mondt
show the makings of a fold.
NEW
ENGLAND 28
Lobo Football Team
HOUSTON 21: The Oilers have
played every game close this
The Spirit of Lobo Land --UNM Band
year, and the Pats are due for a
letdown, but with three tough
road games ahe;;d, New England
can't afford to lose this one.
At the Sherman Smith Plaza in front of the Library
NEW YORK JETS 28
Friday, Nov. 10 6:00- 6:45pm
PHILADELPHIA 24: If this
game is low scoring the Eagles
coordinated by UNM- Trailblazers
will win, but I think Matt
Robinson will strike early.
TAMPA BAY 17 DETROIT
14: The Lions are still playing
too good, and the Bucs are
overdue for a win. Look for
Tampa to take their frustrations
out on Detroit.
GREEN BAY 26 DALLAS
24: Bye bye, Cowboys. You had
your stay at the top, now its time
for you to drop. And Landry's
still saying, "I don't know
what's wrong, but Tony better
get to practice on time."
ATLANTA
10
NEW
ORLEANS 10 ~OT Falcons by
a Mazzettia field goal. It's hard
to go against the Saints at home;
they are looking. for their first
.500 season, they are out out
prove they are better than lherir
big rivals, but sue me, I'm
stubborn.
MINNESOTA 27 CHICAGO
13: The team that started the
Bears' current seven-game losing
streak wiJl continue it.
SEATTLE 29 BALTIMORE
20: I bcleive, do you? The
Scahawks are for real. In fact
they are going to make the
playoffs.
KANSAS Cl'fY 21 SAN
DIEGO 20: Upset special.
Chiefs nrc having bad times but
they're better than their record.
ST.
LOU IS 23
SAN
fRANCISCO 19: Look out. the
Birds arc hot and the 49crs ain't
got no juice left in them.
LOS ANGELES 17 PITT(For students only)
·
SBURGH 14: The Rams have
suddenlv fOt!tid thctnsclvcs in a
Come by for a special student dis- does after five minutes.
race. The Steelcrs' divisional
race is history; and this game is
count card. It's good for a whole year,
A precision haircut with shampoo
not that important for them.
and entitles you to 10% off any Com~

wanna boogie ?

Featuring

Soundstnge

1978

at
esfabl~ment

AND MORE ....
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and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals, less 106/o of course. We
also offer permanent waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just come in.

Take advantage of our offer, it's
precisely what you need.
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Command Performanee
Sierra Vista Shopping Center
Montgomery Blvd. at Eubank
Store hours Mon · Fri 9:00 am·9:00 pm
Sat 9:00 am·S:OO pm

Now comes Miller time.

NMB I,II,ill,
ECFMG•FLEX•VQE
i

Flexible Programs & Hours
if"h.::n• is a dt(f~r,mtttU

\

("j ::ONALN

~s11tl-H.

)(Sl Prep:.r;Hon Sptitlilljds Slrtct:f \938

298•9521

Pl(!asc Clfl!!

265·2524

127 Jefferson N.E.
ror loc.ahons In Other Citic~t C.lll:

TOLl FREE: 800·2~3·1782
_-c~n~~~ 111 Mo~rot us Cliit~
Totanhl flverla llt~o•nd i11~iiill'l s ... tthiltnd
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PREPARE FOR: ~
MCAT • OAT· LSAT • GRE
GMAT • OCAT ·VAT· SAT
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NAi'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
®
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PRECISION M A DISCOUNT.

mand Performance service. Including our precision haircut
Precision haircutting is our tech~
nique for cutting the hair in harmony
with the way it grows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
will look as good after five days as it

,~_,..

@1978 Miller Brewing Co., MilWaukee, Wis.
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Rams Test Lobos

~chfotz 1k!h~1

(Chase Goes On) ( Bell Tolls On

_ , (R)

IS COMING
NOV. 13!!

l

Ry RAY GLASS
Footbal!
and
men's
basketball players are the bestfed athletes at UNM, thanks in
part to $36,000 the athletic
department is spending this year
on "training table," the
athlete's evening meal.
The athletic department has
allocated $30,000 to the football
program and $6,000 to the
basketball program for highcalorie meals during their
respective seasons.
The training table costs are up
$5,000 for football and $1,000
for basketball over 1977-78
figures.
The meals are provided
Monday through Friday at La
Posada for football and
basketball players who are on
scholarship.
"What the athletic department is looking for is at least 10
to 12 ounces of an acceptable,
high-protein entree and regular
items like vegetables, desserts
and drinks," Housing and Food
Service Director Robert Schulte
said.
Schulte said the acceptable
entrees are roast beef, pork
chops, cubed steak, chicken,
ham,
ham-steak, top-sirloin
steak and prime rib.
The athletes are given an
unlimited amount of vegetables,
breads, desserts and drinks and
are given an additional entree
choice. The second entree is
usually an item like lasagna,
cheeseburgers or spaghetti from
the regular menu that dorm
students choose from, Schulte
said.
Trainer Tow Diehm, in charge
of deciding what is served to the
athletes, said meals with a high
number of calories are needed to
replace calories lost during

Colorado State defensive tackle Mike Bell has
been described as a one-man wrecking crew.
"When I'm on the field, 1 want to make every
tackle," the 6-5, 265-pound Bell says.
"I have fun when I'm out there playing and I
won't have it any other way," he says.
Lobo coach Bill Mandt says, "He's the best
defensive tackle we've ever played against. He's
unbelievably quick for aguy so big."
Bell, whose hobbies are listed as hunting and
eating, has been in on 270 tackles. About 58 times
he tackled people for losses totalling 308 yards.
His coach Sark Arslanian says, "Mike Bell is the
finest football player I've ever coached (that includes Lawrence McCutcheon), I had the pleasure
of being associated with Merlin Olsen ... and he
was the person I sought to equal as a perfect
specimen for a defensive linemen. Mike Bell is out
of that same mold.
"He practices as hard as he plays the game. His
style is contagious, it motivates our entire team,"
Arslanian said.
Bell said, "I was raised as a competitor and I
always want to be number one. I won't settle for
anything less from myself.

It seems like the Lobos have been chasing the
Brigham Young Cougars since the very beginning.
Saturday the race may come to a halt.

2114 Central SE
(1/2 Block West of Yale)
842·9597

$36,000 Expended
On Training Table

The Colorado State Rams invade University
Stadium Saturday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. The
Lobos will enter the game with a WAC record of 31, one game behind the4-0 Cougars.
Both teams have only two games left, but aU the
Cougars have to do is win one of their last two to
clinch the title. The teams could tie for the crown if
UNM wins its two games and the Cougars win only
one of the two.
But with BYU's 27-23 victory over the Lobos,
they would get the trip to the Holiday Bowl in San
Deigo.
The Cougars get their chance to clinch a
championship tic when they play San Diego State
Saturday in Provo. Their final WAC game in
against Utah.
But before any dreams of Christmas in San
Diego dance in the Lobos's heads they must
contend with Colorado State.

Harriers to Chase UTEP, Wyoming
For Wortton Who
Do 'Evarythiri!J .

With Style
FREE oosignllr C/.I~Q
With "'ach Putcllase ·
.n. ._,

national optical
2110 Central S.E.

243-6157

The UNM men's crosscountry team will be fighting
Saturday with three other
squads for third place at the
combined Western Athletic
Conference, Big Sky Conference
and NCAA District 7 crosscountry championships in
Kaysville, Utah .
The Lobos will have to beat
out Brigham Young, Weber
State and Colorado State to
capture third place and a spot in
the NCAA Championships Nov.

GAmES AREA

Invitation,
Weber
State
Invitational and a dual meet
with Arizona this season.
Wyoming's Simon Kilili, the
individual winner last year, leads
a Cowboy squad that has an
outside chance of dethroning
UTEP. Kilili's teammate Joseph
Nzau has the best time of this
year's entrants, with a 29:35
posted at the Oregon Lane
Invitational.

ENGINEERING
GRADUATES

1/2 hout FREE on o.ny
non-coin operated game
mon. ~ Fri. from

practi_ce.

Are you interested in Engineering with a company
considered a pioneer in the field of avionics? A company
located in the attractive fast-growing Southwest? A
company that values individual contribution and offers
a choice of assignment?

8:00a.m.- 5:00p.m.
Try your skill o.t:
Bllllo.rds
Do.rts

20 in Wisconsin, coach Bill
Silverberg said,
The four teams, along with
the other schools in the meet,
will be chasing favorites UTEP
and Wyoming over the 10,000
meter course at the Davis
Country Golf Course.
The Miners have won the
WAC title the last five years and
won the District 7 title last year
as well. They won the Aztec

-)
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Sperry Flight Systems, located in Phoenix, Arizona,
might be what you're looking for. If you are interested.
we would like to talk with you.

Ping Pong
Shuffle Board

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ffiERCADO

.or

The UNM volleyball squad
returned from Tucson yesterday
after dropping four garnes to the
Unive,rsity of Arizona, ending
any tournament hopes.
The Arizona squad, second in
the Intermountain Conference,
sweated through four close
games to defeat a highly sp.irited
UNM squad, 15-7, 7-15, 14-16,
9-15.
"We played super," UNM
volleyball Cathy Lies said.
"Every single person played
their best."
Coach Lies said the third
rnatch game was a neck-and~
neck battle.

Research & Development

Buggers Travel

Richard Garcia
Will be on Campus
November 16
Please sign up With the Placement Oifice to talk with
Sperry.
Choices of career starting point with Sperry include:

Product Design
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Starting Nbv.l3, Tlo Vivo will be clbsed at 1:00pm

Electronic Design

Sleep Study
Subjects

Design Analysis

Toda_y's Specials
)dewalk Cnfe.

.or-----

After a weekend off, the
UNM men's rugby side will
travel to Tucson this weekend to
compete in the Arizona Classic
Rugby Tournament.

-~----.or··--~---

DINING AT THE SUB
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Control Systems
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Tournament
Chances
Expire

We are looking for both MS and BS graduates in Electrical!
Electronic and Mechanical Engineering. We offer an
informal work atmosphere and an environment lor
professional development, Including tuition refund.

...JLs1..,c~Y
1r
FLIGHT SYSTEMS

A Division ol Sperry Rand

P.O.Box211ii
An

Phoenix, Arizona 85036

£qual Opportunity Employer M!F

Sleep S(udy_subjects are belnQ lnvit_ed {a
participate In a sWdy of two types of sleep.lng pills.
Sl.Jb]ect_s who have had dlfflcuuy .sleep·
lng for at least two weeks; who have no f!1B·

I
I .

I

I
f

]Or Illness and w·ho are not now takln9
sleeping pills or psychololglcal-medlcation
are likely to be suitable._
The study tequlres three 'lnlervrews and
llicludes a full medical evaluaHon. Thoie ls
no cOst to subjects admitted (o the Study,

"We also lean towards beef
for the entree because it helps in
muscle building;" he said.
The athletic department pays
$2 of the $3.40 cost of each
individual meal. The remaining
$1.40 comes out of the athlete's
scholarship. There are 85
football and 15 basketball
players
an
scholarship,
Associate Athletic Director Bob
Do Bell said.
Diehm said the training table
is limited to football and
basketball
players
on
scholarship by an NCAA rule.
The rule states that a member
college or university must have
an athletic dorm in order to
provide meals for other athletes.
Athletes in other sports and
walk-on football or basketba11
players may purchase tickets f~r
the evening me.al.. The offer IS
also open to any student,
Schulte said.

today there nrc 5,000 in the
league.''
As for goals the game will
bring, Badal said, ''We're
hoping to bring soccer out ir1t0
the open for more people in the
city. Hopefully we can get. a high
school program started in
Albuq uerquc. ''
The Albuquerque team is
coached by Eddie Gonzales and
player-captain
H crb
Rothe.

Mexico's most famous name ls Jlmorlc:a's most

WANTEQ
Pancho Villa tequila

For a TeqaUa Samiae
llf~

o:r. Pancho Valla Tequila, I oz Grenadine, orongo

JUICe to li\L Mix in a blender or
shalo:e w~ll WLfh cracked ice. stre.m info ch11led SQUr glaaa. Top with lime alice .!!nd en)oy!

Just $225 for a Hewlett-Packard Keystroke Programmable
with printer and continuous memory.
Programming power,
convenience, quality .... the
HP-19C offers all this in one
complete handheld package at a reduced price.
Powerful Programming
Features
Conditional branching,
three levels of subroutines,
indirect addressing, relative
addressing, labels,
increment/decrement,
conditionals, pause, indirect storage register arithmetic and more .. You can
review, edit-· even run one
step at a time to check inter~
mediate answers.
Convenient to Use
Unique Continuous
Memory saves your pro-

Sat. 8:30·4!30

or phone, Mrs. Belly Blerner __

Cobras and the O'Connor
Realty, These lead up to the
feature ma.tch.
Joe Badal., mainly responsible
for the contest,is hoping it will
stir up much exitement in the
city. He said the your Soccer
League (YSL) is growing rapidly
and he anticipates a great
number of people be drawn to
soccer more. ''In 197'2 we
started the YSL with 50 kids;

HP-19C:
NEW PRICE; GREAT VALUE

view ShOuld write to;
Or. Jatil< .Bennett, Oept,
of Psychiatry UNM,

285·1711, oxl, 2612, Mon. throUgh Fri.

Professional soccer comes to
the Duke city this weekend when
the Dallas Tornado of the North
At11erican Soccer League plays
an exibition game against the
Albuquerque All Stars Sunday.
On Saturday the Tornado
players are holding free clinics at
2 p.m. at Cleveland Middle
School, Academy Hills Park and
Cibola High School. The players
will divide up at these three
locations for the afternoon.
The game Sunday will start at
2:30 p.m., with preliminary
games starting at 11. The
Colorado State women's team,
divisional champions for the last
three
years,
play
an
Albuquerque women's team in
the first game. The next contest
will be between two local youth
all-star teams. The youngsters
are II and 12 years old. The
third game is between the Sandia

MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC

~6~~~~~-F 8:oo.s:3o

.

Ry MARK SMITH

80 Proof, 'mport•d and Bottl•d by
the Pancho VIlla Company,
South San Frondf.Co CA.

Those Who need more lnfornia,tiOn or are
Interested lri attending a screening Inter•

620Camlno de Saiud NE,87t31

Soccer In Albuquerque

r•

...__........liiiliiiii~

grams. Switch it off, then
on, and your program is
ready for instant re-use. It
also retains the data stored
in 16 of its 30 addressable
registers and the display
register.
And it has a whisper~quiet
thermal printer for a permanent record of all your
calculations.
Traditional HewlettPackard Quality
Reliability, durability, and
dependability ... all come
standard with every
Hewlett-Packard calculator. Come in today and
pick up an HP-19C. You'll
feel the Hewlett-Packard
difference.

*Ask about our student discounts

401 Wyoming NE
VIS4"

I
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Campus Bicycle and Moped (Behind Okies)
Sekai, Fuji, Azuki

3,5,10 Speeds

DISCOUNT PRICES

Visa,
MC

All Mopeds- 5% above cost
243-9630

1718 Central SE

Mon.-Sat. 9:6._

Congratulations,

Art Exhibits Open Sunda_y
By EMILY AKIN
Three new art exhibits will
open Sunday, Nov.l2. Two
exhibits, one showing works by
members of the UNM art faculty
and one showing otudent workS,
will open in the UNM Art
Museum Sunday at 1 p.m. New
Mexican artist Catherine Fisher
will open her tenth one-woman
exhibit at Jonson Gallery, also
on Sunday at 1 p.m.
fisher, born in Colorado,
moved to Albuquerque in 1953.
The sixty-one-year-old artist
now lives in Magdalena. Her
one-woman show will be the
324th exhibit at Jonson Gallery.
Janson Gallery is located at 1909
Las Lomas Rd. N.E., on the
campus. It is open daily except
Monday, from noon until6 p.m.
...2.£.:ning in t.!::_',lpper Gall:!:]

Join the

i.

PEACE CORPS

277-5907

now you can afford a

of the UNM Art Museum will be
the "Annual Faculty Exhibit."
This show will exhibit the works
of 29 part- and full-time art
faculty members.
"What is interesting in this
show is that it includes ceramics,
sculpture, painting, lithographs,
drawings and photographs. It
will have a 1\ttle of everything,"

PAC's

'Bill~

Billy the Kid, perhaps more
than any other historical figure,
epitomizes the freedom and the
individualism of the wild west.
Innumerable treatments of his
biography--from comic books to
dime novels and, more recently,
films, have served to heighten
the mythic proportions of the
life of the New Mexico outlaw.
This weekend the Performing
Arts Collective will present
"The Collected Works of Billy
the Kid," a play by Canadian
Michae Ondaatie.

its price no other receiver In the workcJ offers this much performance and flexibility.
Match the CR--420 wtth
the YP-211 turntable
and NSS speakers for a
music system you'll be
congratulated on tor
years to come.
Finding the best value
In quality stereo components from the
hundreds available isn't
easy. All our technical
and listening expertise
directs our merchandise selection. Yamaha
is only one of the fine
products behind our
reputation. Come in
and discover the competent assistance and
excepiionai alter sales
service that will bring
you back again and
again.

Polarguard is a man·made fiber which approaches
the insulating efficiency of down, while handling
moisture better and at a fraction of the cost. See our
full line of outdoor clothing at New Mexico's com·
plete backpacking/mountaineering shop.

3011 Monte Vista NE
Just east of Central &Girard
near UNM
255·1694 '

2421 San Pedro N E

266·8113

Four Performances
at I'OI'EJOY HALL
Saturday, Nov. 11
&
Sunday, Nov. 12
1:30 and 3:30 each day

by Bill Hayden
THE CAT PRINCESS. Bill Hayden's prize-winning play. tells lhe delighllul story of
an irate Witch who must defend herself against the attentions of a greedy Princess.
Caught in the middle are a worried King, a terrlfied Jester, and a confused Magiclan. Since its publication a few years ago, CAT PRINCESS has become one of the
most popular plays in the Pioneer Drama Service Catalog, and Is performed hundreds ol time5 a year across the coul\try. ACT is proud to repeal. With most of the
original cast. Its production of CAT PRINCESS which was enjoyed by over 6,000
people four years ago. Tickets will go fast. so' get yours early and come and join the
fun.

ACT

,,

L-,

The Kid'

By R.R. SMITH

YAMAHA.
The natural sound and
unique features of
Yamaha, make it the
most wanted stereo
recetver on the market
today. Now for the first
time it's surprisingly
affordable!
The new CR-420 is all
Yamaha. The low distortion for example is
only 0.05% (total harmonic and intemlodulation). Yamaha's unique
variable loudness control offers automatic
tonal adjustment at all
volume levels. The
special switching system allows you to tape
one music source while
ii'"'
:"'~I her. AI

said Assistant Museum Director
Anne McCauley,
The student show will open in
the North Gallery of the
Museum, and exhibit works by
four masters and bachelor of
fine arts thesis candidates.
Admission to all three exhibits
are free to U NM faculty,
students and staff.

'Sho.dow Box'

IICKE'fS IN ADVANCE -· $1.50
OA Y of PERFORMANCE S2.00

Ondaatje himself adapted his
poetic version of the life of Billy
the Kid to the stage in 1973. "It
is a very radical, very different,
very violent play," said Linda
Peterson, the PAC director of
this production. "It's very
imagistic--almost cinematic in
presentation. Ondaatje deals
poetically with the extremes of
the Wild West. He presents the
story through Billy's eyes--as the
title indicates·-and deals with the
illusions and the realities of the
past."
The background of the play is
the bloody Lincoln County wars
which took place in southern
New Mexico in the 1870s.
Amidst the harshness of the
natural
environment,
the
lawlessness of cattle rustlers and
Indian raiders and a raging
smallpox epidemic, two sets of
characters are pitted against
each other. On the one side arc
the outlaws--William Bonney
(Billy the Kid), Charlie Bowdrie
and Tom O'Folliard; on the
other are the ''respectable
folk"-·such as Pat Garrett and
John Chisum.
Billy is both hero and villain
in the play. His mystique lives
on, Peterson suggests, because
"he represents in many people's
mind's a lost freedom and
wildness represented by people
who lived by their wits."
As much as the play explores
the attraction of the desperado's
lifestyle, it also clearly portrays
the extremes of the lifestyle and
why it was, of necessity, dying
out. Peterson likened the period
to that of the Old Testament in
which the extremes of the times
lead to a forced imposition of
laws from which a culture was
born.
Both Peterson and Miguel
Sandoval, who plays the title role,
said the PAC has found ''Billy the
Kid" to be one of the most
challenging experiences they've
encountered in the theater. The
play was deliberately chosen to
expand the ensemble's capacity.
They've spent weeks reseaching the
history and working on improvisation to try to absorb the
atmosphere and mentality of the
time. In addition to reading other
works about Billy and diaries from
the area, the cast has spent time on
a rifle range learning how to handle
antique weapons and spent long
hours working in the desert sun to
try to capture the sensations of
intense heat and light.
The cast includes Miguel
Sandoval in the title role, Ellery
Edwards as Pat Garrett, Ron
Guillemette as John Chisum,
Sher~l Brown as Sally Chisum,
Susanna Hackett as Angela
Dickenson, Robert Sucher, Jr.
as· Tom 0 'Folliard and Henri
Jourdan as Charlie Bowdrie.
George Ward designed the
costumes and sets; David
Cramer composed the original

COPIES
Overnight
3Vzcea

There will be two performances of "The Shadow
The Department of Music will
Box" by Micha.el Christfer will
be tonight and Saturday night at hold a chamber music com8 in Rodey Theater. There is an petition Saturday morning from
admission charge to see what 9 a.m. until noon. The comLOBO critic Leslie Donovan petition will select the outcalled "a superb play."
standing student ensemble to
"The Shadow Box" will be participate in the Coleman
performed again next week: as Chamber Music Competition in
UNM's entry in the American Pasadena, California. Two
College Theater Festival. Eight brass quintets, two percussion
New Mexico colleges will ensembles, a woodwind quintet
participate in the regional drama and a string quartet will comcompetition·.
pete. Admission is free.

Jo.zz Benefit
Albuquerque United Artists
will hold a Benefit Jazz Concert
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Kimo
Theater. Proceeds from the
concert will go toward finishing
the remodeling of the A.U.A.
Arts center in downtown
Albuquerque.
The five-hour
concert will feature the UNM
Jazz Band; First Take, an instrumental quintet; The Joe
Phillips Trio; Alma, a jazz
quintet featuring vocalist Joan
Griffin; Tom Guralnick and
Pedro
Amal,
local band
members; and the Phil Lenk
Trio.

I

{

Chamber music
Competition

SAl Concert
Tonight
By ROBIN UCI-lTENSTElN

ARTS

The Sigma Alpha Iota Music Piscitel' treasurer of the UNM we only had five. We plan on
increasin(( membership ~in~c the
Fraternity will sponsor an cha.pter.
"We do have some male musk department is gcllillf!
Alumni Scholarship Concert
featuring the New Mexico Brass honorary members of the nation bigger, and people don't look
Quintet, tonight at 8:15 in Keller organization of SAl. Leonard down on the.~r~ek.s a~ m.uch a'
Hall. Tickets are available at the Bernstein was made an honorary they used to, Ptscltelh sa1d.
member because of his great
Any music student who ltas
Fine Arts Box Office.
musical
contributions.
had
at least music theory and car
In the quintet are Jeff Piper
"We have 12 members of our training is elegible to join SAl,
and Karen BaGcaro on trumpets,
Herbert Winslow on French local chapt_<:':._t_!l~c;ar. Las~ar ..!_'isci~!li said.
horn, Karl Hinterbichler on
trombone and Phillip Black on
tuba. They will play Renaissance
songs written in the late 1500s by
Friday, November 10
Giles Sarnaby, John A"ston and
12:30
p.m.;
"Options: Martin Agricola. They will also
Protective Legislation: An perform two Swiss folk songs
.,
pi;ouau. ~o,, IU-l.l
Endangered Species"
and "Outing for Brass" by
ACAilEMY A\I'MIIl 1\'lNJ<:liR
ri(i"JI,of~nOu,
Simone
SigncU'ei
lll..,!JOIUI~,NIIIM
'"!1,
Andre
Previn.
5:30p.m.; KUNM News
hl
ll(i
"Duo Concertant, Opus 129"
6 p.m.; NPR's "All Things by Carl Czerny will be performed by Frank Bowen on flute
Considered"
'\uun, "lm ,ulmiT.._., ,ul, ,!Ill• I "'l!lw•tt I., .JII••I!• ll1 1 1
and Rita Angle on piano.
7 p.m.; NPR's "Jazz Alive"
""ALl '!HJ~(H 'S I'EH FOR\1,\Xt 'E AXD .\
lnll11un1 • ~ ... 11 ••LI 1•• r I<, 1hm .. l!Jolol
FII.~1'['()( IIEHISII!Jt..,..,ll,n ,..,11111\t:r..,.ll
Jeane Grealish, a mezzo·
iUI!l \\ ~~~·1h1..'l '''' IU.I\' ln1111 SiL~Tilllll'11tu, ~11>1111.
,-,~~- ur !".wt.-n J..,l,uul \1111.11 h~· tlu•,·nl h' ;1 him
8 p.m.; "Raw Guts" (Raucous soprano, will sing Johannes
\\ 11h UllllUill ~-tim\ •1f1ruth .twl llll(R' '
Brahms's
"Ziguererlieder,
opus
';:h.dn "\jl! n
Rock)
10 p.m.; "The Asylum Show' 103." She will be accompanied
'"\o,jlloo\< •llo~ ..,llllHII< "1};11 "" • \j,,o1.oniL !lo~••,, I'• ,,
by Jane Snow on piano.
In Hn·uol~ou .. o\o,l>-1< hI \jl,.., t.,l"l!"h' h.t• II• I J,. ••1 I••IL
with Malachi M udgong
hi H.lt"~ \ \'1 JH 110011 \I 14:\ 1Jl(\1 \10\ Jl
Sigma Alpha Iota is a
Jll!HIHU Ill \1111111,
professional, academic music
'"'
\:1lurdu\ & "'uHd:n .\hahm·r~•
3:00, !i:_IU
.
fraternity for women, not a
Lu•ni11g '\Jlll\\llllll'~social sorority, said Felicia

KUNm Today
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Arts Events
Friday, November 10
Lecture; Selma J can Cohen on
"The Romance of the Russian
Ballet," 10 a.m., Rodey Theater.
Free.
Film; "The Sorrow And The Pity,"
7 p.m., SUB Theater. Admission
charge,
Concert; Sigma Alpha Iota Alumni
Scholarship Concert, 8:15 p.m.,
Keller Hall. Admission charge.
Dance; PEC presents "Etcetera,"
8:30 p.m., Subway Station.
Admission charge.
Saturday, November 11
Film; "Fritz The Cat," 7, 9:15, and

11 p.m., SUB Theater. Admission
charge.
Recital; Deborah Smith, piano,
8:15p.m., Keller Hall. Free.
Concert; Chamber Orchestra of
Albuquerque, 8:15 p.m., SUB
Ballroom. Admission charge.
Dance; see Friday.
Film: The Audubon Wildlife Film
Series presents "Footloose In
Newfoundland," 7:30 p.m.,
Popejoy Hall. Admission charge.
Sunday, November 12
Concert;
UNM
Chamber
Orchestra, Joel Rosenberg conducting, 4p.m., Keller Hall. Free.

The Home of Country and
Western Bands

Always

A Dancing Partner

265-7sn

Fri. SUB Theatre One Show 7:00
Marcel Ophul's

!
\

"The Sorrow and the Pity"
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Maurice Chevalier
entertaining the troops
in The Sorrow And The
Pity directed by
Marcel Ophuls.

A jubilant Hitter makes
his first visit to Paris,
in Marcel Ophul's
The Sorrow And The Pity.

Special Rate Students $1.50 Others $2.00
Sat. SUB Theatre 7:00, 9:15 and 11 :00

Fritz the Cat

'
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4csameday
Tickci.s at Popejoy Hall Box Office· 277 ·312:1
And All Ticket Moster Outlets*
For further itiformation., call A .C .T. at 268 ·6561
•NO'Hi: Ticket Master Oullets rharg~ n $.50 per tirk~t Icc.

No Minimum

KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515
. ~'..

'
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PERSONALS

1.

CON'IAC't~·wJ

P!JII"iHING & <:.OltiltON'i
Opt!' ul C·nmpany _2M RHM1
IUD I
Ai--< !IRA I r-·"~u~n{~)ftMT!Y()-N AHOtJ r l:on
tun-~pllml, \ll.'fJiLJUIItdl, aburtinn. Rrght to
{ hnme.29·1 -lll71
11/W
~ -r·lJ-J)i: N- 1~71\W A ~-i)~WJNNIN7;p,~;,t~SrP-PiiY~~-icl
!IUt.'II'Y in UNM''\ nrl~/h!t.'rary magu11nc. On \Ill~ in
Mrmun Hull Room JO'i \1.00. N<lW nccepting
\Uhnu~~lcu1~ to next i~mc. I·or mort infor111ulion
wrnc 1t1 'n t-·all277-'5()56, Fvemngod~?)-1904.
tfn
KH'K IN C'ONCJikT Wllhlocnl group sPmlcr Dec. 3
C'w.~·~

Hpw ut '')tJn UuUruom. 1lle bL~t inlwrd rot:k.
lfn
UAHA'll;~t-AJI
JiiWPIIhT/HllfNDER of th~
Hahn'J huth t:allcd mankind to t:,tubh~h the unity of
tlw humun ruel!. He l't.(iod'-'i Menc:nger for our time,
tlw ll'turn of Jc~u~ !'hri,t, the pmml..e of nllngcs. On
f"riday, Nnv. lOth, l·O(), 2:00, aud 1:00pm, Room
250t, SlJB the: f1lm "Stell by Step'' will be shown nnt.l
qllt''>ltom 1111~wcn:J. On Sundny, Nov. 12, 2.!(10pm, ut
tile lnternuliunnl Center, you arc Invited to u tt'ii. ·and
~tnric~ of the Bal111'i hlith'~ development 11~ told by
three ~cncn1t1un<> nl Albuquerque Ouhn'ls, Bnhu'1
S!lldclll A~mcuttlon.
I l/10
fil.iJI· ( ORN. S{)UR 7mml cnchilnd:w, f(lr lunch M
Uinnct, ~crvctl with rhc fammn Mmning Olnry gn.!cil
dull Dunk llll]mrtcd t:rtfc' ut the Mt~rnirlg (Jlllry
Cafe. 268 7040
J 1/10
.J'W{)'.FARM FIU~Slf egg\, two honlt'made or,!o:ilnic
\UUHtgc rmttit'~. WhOIL: Wht•ut toil\!, rc11l horncfrJcd
pnUlttlc~ and fr-cc grc1.m dtill. Only .tl-6~. Un:ltkfnst
,erv!.'d lillY time .at the M.or!ltriS Olnry ('Me. 26H·7040.
lmpmted Cllfe'.
IIIlO
f;j{'f.{';N,\N('Y Tl~STJNo AND ~."oun~clins, phone
2.47 ~11:1'1
12/01
S1trlli:~NY<•.AWARD~WINNINO ptmwgruphyund
pot.'try 111 llNM'~ an/lihrury magnthtc. On ~all.! in
MIUWII !lull, lttmm 10.5. Sl.OQ. Nuw n'-ccpting
~ubmi~~1nm tn next i~~lw. hlf more information
Lome in or ~·nll1.77·1(,:'ifl. tiv~nin~~ 871-J 904.
tfu
il"lAc-,-fi~MJ.III!NCJ AP·I,1WNTICESJIIPS,
{Tllll!ON fee). Write: Rolllhdn IM eclll, RL 4 nox
8'\ 1>, Santa l 1e, New MexKu, 67.~01.
12101
r:j{~~~Z"<TJY(}TI:. Bcamiful marking~.
ll77 241R unulmidmghl.
11110
KfllYTrAOA' grciit tllue·~~i<;;;w;;-t ct·~ get
tu}1etlmCJrcg-247Hlt.ll
IIIlO
(~TVr·-·YOliiiTit:J~i~I-()J{ ("hmtmns · Profc~~.ionnJ
J•ortr;JII\ fn1111 hlcm tll!<lln. Myra 266-8142. 11/IIJ
N't·Fl·J···A-.i~[R[, 1<1 be ;·;~:Jrtncl Jo join a Swingcn
Club. Cr&ll o1dy, 3:JOpm·bl5p!11 Satunluy thru
w~.·dm~t.lav, H.-&.1 1)1t2] or 147-0810. Ask for Chris.
11/10
f'I'RHY'~ PIZZA. Pl7//\ by lhe '!lice and pan.
Sprdil[~ fcruurinF. frc~h ~ulad~. 2004 n:ntml, 5,[!,
Amm form lJNM.

IIJl4

ivfiOJS!lAVtANDRHX?
11/14
1-AM I OOKINO lot n ~eriou~ mute gymnast intcre~Jcd 111 pnn11crin~ u ~cuous femnlc drmt-cr in
~c:mestcr Unm:c JlJmJuction. Please con1a~·t ll!nbara

11114
HAPPY HIRTIIJ>I\ Y M1('1M,HI, Snu\0..
Ill!(}
PRl;·CIIRISl"MA:'; Si\1 Hi.~ on! All jewdry btlXC5,
pape~. paraJlhcrn:tlia incl!t1\e -lighters· tmng'>~ otlly
Ul Pipe & TobHCCO Rolld • 101 ('orncll !iB M·F 8:30·6,
Sat 10-4.
11120
A~ I,J;N A!il·tf~R JA'/.Z Quartet ~;very Fridny, 5:30 to
7:10J)rtl· :t! NcU',;.
IIIlO
"ll IE Sf.!('RET KNOWJ.EOOE r>f Dreams:" A
Tal.k un E<.'KANKAR, The Path o-fTotnl Awurcnc~s.
On Mtllldlly, Nov. 13th, til 7:30 Jllll, S.U.U. Room
29\J-2828.

Rr~WARI> FOR Rl~l URN of or tnfo mrt~e-rmng red
fcnmle do herman. Kt(;enLly ~puycd, mil tlfl.~ ~uture~
I w,J. ( nrh~le M~rquette nfter 'ipm Nnwmher 6, 19'/H
2flK-7fJ87 or 1117· Z2 1J/, .Knthy
J l/14
f·f>i"JNIJ JN NOR II ( purkwg IDL. ·~;n~;~·;;~~
~~nury& daHn,_Jtoo~!_!_S~M~~!~ I lull.
11114

3.

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYPINCi SHRVJC'E (IUM Selectric.:) ant!
now .1 mlnut~: Pa~~pnrL Photm. Nn :!ppointmenl.

268 8515.

Wetlokey~.

tfn
(JUJTAH l.i!SSONS 1\[.J. '>lYle~. Marc,:'~ Guilat
Stud1o. Z5~-~8fl6.
1rn
QA TYPING ShRYICE. A complete typing &ncl
cdJIOriul ,~:,"Hem. 'fc~hnical, &cncrul, k_g.al, mcdicill,
\dtoln~tic. ('huru 1111d lttblc~. 345·2125.
1210 I
TYPING, I•IRST QUALITY, 883 77H7, Holly, 11120
1-YP!t;'f. 'H'RM PAPERS, Th~:.~i~, H.cwmcs. 2.998910.
f·.l)l'f()IUAJ
;m'i-llf.i4.

'
ll/10
.,EIWJCE AND wriung :t';\i~tancc.
IVJ3
24 IIOliR ShRVl('E lllM Selectric II,

TYI-fJ.I)T
Jcnn, 255·9426, after 4:00pm.
12101
TYPINO: lAST, RHASONAUI..E. 293·8JJH8, Pal.
12101
~;\('('URATE TYPINCJ, 266-39~3.
11/20
PlANO l.I·.SSONS JUIU.JARD: M.A. $10 per/hr.,
nctult~ nn(..l children. 243-1514.
11/13
Ji/\MOUS <.HJ!VLRA HOOI<SJ fOP und photography
gnlll:ry i\ locnlecl VI block rrom JohllSOI) Uym i.lt II J
("nrncJJ. Spt.:Liul order '\crvice.
J 1/13

4.

HOUSING

11/11
Fl\MALE WANTED TO share upnrtmenl. Non~
~mokcr . .S95

mo. 243-3401.
I I /10
ONE BEDROOM FUJtNJSHED apt. one block to
UNM. 'fwin ot lioublc bed.~. Sl95 includes Ulil!tl~;<o;,
Varsity Ht;;~usc 141 Columbia SG.
11/22
EXTRA LARGE 3 betl.room home. $165. Fully
~·arpcted, uppli!lncc.~. yard for kids, pm. 262-1751.
V;;;~llcy Rcntuls. $35 fcc.
IIIlO
f·INH.Y FUHNISI-IED BAST $ii.lt:- 2 betlroom.
Appliuncc~, plu~h carpeting, ce:mral hc!li·. $120. 26Z.~
J7S I Valley Rentals. $35 fcc.
11/10
ATf.ENTJON l1ARTYERSt PRIVATELY fenced. 3
plu'!i bedroom house. Applinnces, cm:toscd pntio,
ba~c:ment ~lash, $17.5. 262-1751 Vnile)' Rentals $35
fcc.
11/10
$95. ONE BEDROOM, OFF Rldgt:!!rest. Partly
furnished with bills paid, 262-1751. Hundreds more
daily. Valley Rcnlals $3.5 fcc.
ll/10
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, LAROE ynrd, by Winrock,
01tc & two bedro01n ~partmcnts. Downtown. Abo
garages for rcJ\t, 247-8647.
11/ J3
ROOMMATE WANTED: FI!MAt.E to share NE
Albuquerque apt, Rent negotiable. 293·9316 nflcr

12101

BEAUTll'U~

IMMACULATE) bedroom, 1 & )14
bath, fnmily room. Ncnr' Juan Tubo & Copper NE.
Avnilnblc nround Nov. l5~h. References. S"37S/mo.
Mrs. Le-c2SS-3991 or292·l603, evening292~3802,

FOR SALE

r- ----- ------,
I
I
1
The
I
I
I
1
BikeShop
I

11/10

Sl1 ECIAI. SALE: JVL 114311 Studio Monitors. Will
ruke lradc. HI·Fl House, JOI I Monte Vi~ut NE. 11110
ll.t~Alt JVI. SPEAKERS. Receive free Cal Jam
po~tcr. Hi-Fi Hou~e. 3011 Monte Vl~ta NE.
ll/10
SIN(WR FUTURA TOP of the line. Slig)1tly used but
stHI. w,dcr warranty. Alltoma(ic b.obblnwlndcr,
bHndhem, mukc5 buuonholcs, has computcri~t;Q
str~:tch stitch. Also does lots of ranc;y stitches. Reg.
$800 now $150 cash. 881-4889.
11/1.3
\970 M.G. 40 mpg. cx~llcnt condition, stereo, extras,
$900.00. l)nvid ~ 277-3884 or 26h5271.
II/I)
1973 OPEL MANTA. 0000 condition. AM-FM 8
track and morl!, S1200, 266·1486.
ll/13
10 SPEED EllKE, "fr~;:e Spirit", Exc-ctlcn~ contl.ition.
Contact Cliff or Cindy 277·5467 llam·2pm/4·6pm.
$55 or bcsL offer.
II /14
19M vw. 247-8224.
11110
SAN MARCO COMET Ski boots, yellow. Like new.
$40.00.8B3~l467after5.
lJ/15
GARRARD TURNTABL.E W/NEW OrtJdo car~
tric.lge. Seou amplifier. $50.00 ca. Good cond. 843~

Barry's Electronic
Repair

1

842-9100

I
I Call us for low
1 prices Oll 3,5,1.0 and
1 1.2 SJU~ed bicycles
I

505 San Pedro SE 265-0335
FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S

With valid UNM JD
We repair stereos, tv's, tapes, and
In ~>took.

EMPLOYMENT

lOWlY 111!181

12101

266·7619, 26l·06ll.

11/!0

WORKSTUDY POSlTlON AVAlLADLE • Libmry
a,~sis1nill. 15·20 hours per week, musl work MWF
hmch. Contnct Women's Center, 277·3716 ror interview,
11/15
$50 PER 100 ENVI!LOPES stuffed und m:ldn~liscd nt
home. Wrlte Deneo Enterprises Bo)( 5239 Austin Tx.

7876).SOON.

))isco down To A Brand New G••ontl

Both Fl"idav and Satnrda.v
Novcuai•e•• l.O & l.l.
~
Adntission:
Student ll'/UNlU ID S:l.OO
I•ublic $2.00
Doors Otlcn ~tt 8:4S

IIIC818D

11/16

MISCELLANEOUS

GUARANTEED TO GET you off, Sky-High, Inc.
Han& gliding lessons, sales, repairs, Certlned

BOOTS
Ladies' & Men's

20°/o

FINO i'OlJRSELF IN the Peace Corps, 277~5907

12/01

r:OUND: WOMAN'S GOLD watch wilh broken

band. ldc:ntiry mtd clt~im, Marron H:dl, Room lOS.
tfn
FOUND: KEYS (OM} on piece of leal her wo,k, in
Mitchclt Hall. Claim Marron Hall, Room 10.5.
tfn
i 10UND: ROOM 1020 of new Art Building: men's
~wcntt!r w/stiedc de5ign. Claim Manon Hall, Room

Off
lobo

lfn,

2120 Central SE

men's
243·6954 shop.

ThQnksglvlng Potluck
nt

NQtlve AmerlcQn Studies
~ovemberlO

at 6 p.m.

Bring n side .dish - We provide the turkey

Sponsored by the Kiva Club

1
I
1
1

1
I

~ f( 8.' '?E'Cf
lJ.1 :3q VI

:~~~·~lumni gifts fundr:p.rojects
By VALOlUE VIGIL
At its Oct. 20 meeting, the
Greater UNM Fund Allocations
Committee allocated $13,105 to
nine of 22 projects and programs
considered.
The nine projects and programs,
and the re~pective amounts received
are;

The art museum for the purchase
of two photographs by Paul
Caponigro, $1,000
The biology department for the
purchase of a private ornithological
collection for classroom instruction
and research work, $1,500
The communicative disorders
department for the purchase of
three telecommunication devices to
assist the hearing impaired students
on campus, $1,270

The Dean of Students Office to
cover the expenses relating to the
Honors Assembly for spring 1979,
$1,500

The .English department for the
funding of a research project to
study the effectivness of .English
100, a course now taken by 50 per
cent of all entering freshmen, $610
Family,
Community
&
.Emergency Medic.i.ne for the
funding of a series of meetings on
"Controversy and Challenge in
Medicine," $1,125
The High School Achievement
Awards program to recognize and
reward oustanding students in New
Mexico and encourage them to
enrollatUNM, $3,100
The Provost Office for the
funding of the 1978·79 Outstanding
Teacher Awards, $2,000

Schoo) Relations for the funding
of the "Student for a Day"
program, to bring 300 oustanding
high school juniors to the UNM
campus and encourage them to
enroll at UNM following their
senior year, $1 ,000
Roabert Lalicker, director of
development, said the UNM
Greater Fund is made up of
unrestricted alumni gift money.
"There are no strings attached to
the money," he said.
''The allocations committee
considers requests from faculty and
administration members to support
programs when tney can't find
money elsewhere," Lalicker said.
Lalicker said programs given the
highest priority arc~ those designed
to improve classroom structure at
the undergraduate level, to recruit

<llllllandin!l hi)!h school liudcnh,
and \Vhkh urc illlHl\·ati\c in Jl<.lllHc
and have becrt tried bef{Hl' on an
c\pcrim~ntalln.t\i~.,,

'A' a rule \\C "'llfJpOtt progrmn...,
on a one tim~ ba,_,i.., only. Program'
1l1a1 n~etl to b~ suppmkd annual!;.;
mmt find funding ciiC\\h\·re alter
rhe l'ir>t .vcnr," I.alickcr ;aid.
Lalkkcr 1aid the cxccptitms to
lhi.1 rule arc the High School
t\chievcmellls A wmd1 l'rogr urn
and the Oulslandin{! Teacher
t\ warth program.
The High School Ac·hievcmcnl
Aw:trds 1'r<li!nlll1 honors ZOO hi!(h
school 1ludcnl1 lrnm ~C\1 Mc\iw
t.!ach year. The ~ludcnt\ arc pivcn
plaque' and if they c•nroll at liNM,
;1 $50 II ipcnd.
The Omtanding Teacher Awards
Program award; $l,(X)0 each ~·car
1

to I\Hl Pli,I<uldllw l t-..\1 L1~1lil\
lll!..'ll1bt'r,, t'llt' \\ ht~ tl'ili.:!Jt••, ,lf tiH'

pradmt!t' lt'\t'l and nJw '"hll ll'O\du.:·.
at

the

untlc.·rpraduall'

k•\d

I d\11

le;ldl\'r lllil\ '!Wild hl' ~I ,I Kill t>ll
\\halt'\1.'1 lH.' pil'a'e". Ihc nl\lltt'\ ~..,

not re'irkl<'d Renp1enl\ <>I 1111'
<111ard are selected h\ the 'llld\'11!
faudt\ I,.'Oilllllilll't' ha . . <.·d llfl
1 e~.·ommendatJon.... r t..'ti.'J\ l'd b\
'tildl'llt">. fa~,.,uJtv and illumnt
lilt'
(;realer
t:~\1
lund
Allo~.:ation~-, ( 'ornll1llli.'<.' rtlt'(,'h. l\\ln·
u YL'f.U, 111 tht" tall to alln(,"ali," monn
for lilt• 'PlillJ! and \lllnmrr
"t.'llH.''lt'fL, and in the "J1r111p h1
allocale monc1 lor lhe t,lll
..,L'll11.'\lCL

\!ember' nl the <Jet. 20
all<l<:atinrll committee 11 ere:
!·acuity member" .\·lcrlc i\11ichdl,

UNM'S N11'1D St•OT

WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps, 277~5907.

V/\LLHY FORGE RESTAURANT Js accepting
Dpplil;aLions for 16 wnitrcss openings and 4 hostess
opl.'nlngs part tlme or full time ~ no experience
necessary-. We also have openings for experienced
buncntlcrs. An excellent opportunity to supplement
your college incgmc • or 10 create one! Apply in
person at 6172 41h St. NW. E.O.E.
11113
OVERSEAS JOBS~ SUMMER/full tfme. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc, All field$", SS00-1200
n1mHhly, c:<penses pJJid, sightseeing, Free ln. f.- Write;
Inlcrnutionul Job Center, 8ox4490-NB Berkeley, CA
94704.
12/01
TEACHERS AND FACILITATORS nil subjects:
ruucticnl skills, personal growth, crafts, movement,
fun, hosUstic hcnlth, sports. Freedom University.

I

L-------------.J

aJso-h~vG ~eGl[Onlo part~

11/1~

YAMAI·IA CLASSICAl GUITAR. Good condition.
.$75 wllh case, 265·4871.
ll/10

6.

I

TDDAY'S CBDSSIDID PUZZLE

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: DRITIANV SPANIEL puppy about 3
months old, mille. Found Friday 10/27 nenr Biology
bldg. Call Gayle873·1904 afterfi.
tfn
FOUND: ROCKWI!LL AC Adapter on .1st Ooor of
SU_B. Claltn Marron Hall Room lOS.
tftt
MtSStNG: ONE o·tAC.K &:. white Afghan Hound, 16
months, girl. kcward, .. SJOO.OO. 6-llam, 2·10pm,
268-7040.
11/13
FOUND: TURQUOISE RING near bookstore &
Woodward Hull. Identify .and claim in Rm. 105.
Marron Halt,
11113
FOUND: I KE.Y 11ea1' bookstore. Identify and claim
Marrr:ml-ia\1 105.
11/14

lmtructor. $85. 883-0)91.
lt/!0
POETS, ARTISTS, CREATORS: submit your work
to UNM's arts/literary magazine, Conceptions SW.
Ho" ~0 UNM Post Orflce87131. JncludeS.A.S.E. for
return. De-adline Nov. 27. For information ca11277·
~6$6 or873-1904 eves.
tfn
CHEAP WATERBEDS AT Water Trlps. $99 buys
you: {I) Any sl;z.e dark walnut stained frame, (2)
~af~tY liner, (3) fottm !nstJiatcd comfort pad, (4) n,ny
size rnP.ttrcs:~ whh 3-yr. guarantee, $99 aJ Wati;ir
Trips. 3407 Central NE. 255·2289.
04105

1971 VW (:AMPGR- while, good .~hape, FM s!r.:rco •
c;tll Olivi;1 :n7•J5l0 bel ween 8-5. $SOC or best offer.

8.

11/14

P!IOTOORAl'HY STUDENTS, llODI!YlSTSl
CuMom b1ack·nnd·whilc processing, prinling. rinesraln or push·proccssing of rilm. Hand work, tender
love IIIH.I ~.:nrc of preci01n uegalh•cs. Contact shcca
.uttl hrgiHtu:lllty -<:IJs:ttmt ctJ!urgcmcm~. mounting,
ch•. Advice 1f asketJ, Call26S·2444 (If come to 1711
Girard IJI\'d. N.E.
11117
ORWHATIS0avcnndkick1
IIIlO
WHAT'S lll, DO("· HnJllilneu ls a low-gtnde ramp
~t'<tding to 11. whccclchair accc5sible bathroom. 11110
HAPPY U1RTHDAY JEANNIE. J told you I
wouldn't (orgct. Love, UreJt.
{1110
I'A~~PORT, lDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. Lowost
pricc:'i in town - 3 for S3. 7SJ Fa~t, p[e."l~iug. Ntar
UNM. CrtH 265·2444 or (:Qme to 1717 Girard Blvd.
NE.
12/01

l05,

5.

11/1)

253.

2~

$11100 DOW~N, fAKC. OVE~R pa.ymc1m of $141 00.
14 wtd!!, partially furnt~hed. 881·8134. Re·Scll
Unlimited.
II/ 17

124~.

ROOM FOR I.<ENT in Yullcy home, $100 plus
untitic~ with fire:plncc, hanlwood floors. Fjflcen min.
rrnm cnmpus. Cnll Mike ni 877-.5939.
l I117
NOH Hll.l. MOTEL .. Rcnsol!nble duily and we~kly
rates ..1712 Central SH. Ncar UNM, Phone2SS-3172

10;00 pm.

IIINC!U<.S WCl.C"OME. NEW 2 bcl.lruom, carpet,
hm:e room~, nt:-.ilr UNM, TVI, airport. 18(l(J &
lli(J4 Buena Vi~ta "Sl·. :Z%· 7120, 2.43·1311. 898·1153,
11/J s

t.lrapc~.

FRI!f;. KtTTf.NS, HEALTHY, cute! Will deliver.
Call344-0446 or 897-1249.
11114
FEM:AL.E SIAMESE CAT needs companion!!hip ·af
rr1ale :)ja,n1ese for one or two day~. Terms negotiable.
296-57411.
li/\J

ACROSS
1 Stay
5 Parlor piece
9 Throws
14 Tibetan
monk
15 Russian
river
16 Parcel out
17 "I smell-!"
18 Mention
19 Ray
20 Balconies
22 Coin of old
23 leon
24 Carol
25 Mounted
soldier
28 Scottish islands
32 Anew
33 Rants
34 United
35 Turkish coin
36 Commander
37 Ethnic
dance
38 Native of:
Suffix
39 Blood40- pneumonia
41 Reserved

funds
43 Insect
44 Birds: Lat.
45 Harden
46 Allow
49 Leaves: 2
words
5~ Pseudonym
54 Vocation
55 Make level
56 Pilfer
57 Bouquet
58 Religious
period
59 Colorado
park
60 Insects
61 Unlie
DOWN
1 City map
.2 Singular
3 ~ Khayyam
4 Girl's name
5 Relief
6 Bay window
7 Minnesota
8 Beverage

9 Cruets
10 Potash
11 Bed part
12- bag
13 Ending for
game or

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday Puzzle Solved:
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song
21 Arabian Sea
gulf
22 Serious
24 At no time
25 Rabbit
26 Onyx
27 Nostrils
28 Coronas
29 Fear
30 China's
Chou 31 Parches
33 Ladder parts
36 Thesaurus
man
37 Truly

Io
(C

39 Plans

40- of the
Woods
42 Mexican dish
43 Creators
45 Lake vessel
46 Skin
47 Greek citystate
48 Split
49 Neap, e.g.
50 Mountain:
Prefix
51 Deep depression
52 Festival
54 Tennis shot

New IVIexico

The Albuquerque Police
Department will have radar
clocking speeds at Yale from
Central to Gibson this week.

DAILY
Monday, November13, 1978

Increase supports trend

ACT scores rise
·1 he A( T 'cores fm incoming
trcshnJan at l'l'<:vl rose for the third
<:<111\C~llli<·e year thb fall. according
to Rodney W. Young, director of
the CN!\1 Testing Divhion.
The ACT tc"t (which stands for
American
C'olle~re
Tcqinf!
A';,cs,mcnt Program) is an admission requirement for beginning
and transfer freshmen at UNM.
The average composite score for
the 2,507 freshmen entering UNM
this fall, for whom ACT scores are
available, was !8.5, compared to
18.4 la\t year, Young said.
An additional 39 entering freshmen, for whom ACT scores are not
yet available, brings the total freshman enrollment to the official level
of 2,546, he added.
YouM said the increase in the
compo,iie scores, although slight,
is significant for at least three
reasons.
"In the first place, it is an increase and supports a three-year
increasing score trend," he said. "1
think this is gOod.''
A second reason for the
significance of the increase is there
are a greater number of entering

Exchange
meeting
slated
An orientation meeting for
students interested in the National
Student Exchange Progran\ will be
held Nov.l6 at 4J).m. in Room 230
or the SUB, said UNM's exchange
coordinator Suzanne Hart.
The exchange program offers
students an opportlmity to study at
;elected schools across the 11alion at
in-swte tuition rates.
Hart said she will discuss how to
apply for the program, what is
involved in the exchange and which
schools are members of the
J)togram. There will be literature
available about tile program, Hart
,ald.
To qualify for the program,
students must be sophomores or
juniors, must have a minimum 2.5
overall grade-point average and
must a New Mexico rcsiden!.

frc;hmcn at UNM thi~ year than
la1t, he 'aid. La1t year, ACT '~orcs
were available for 2,464 of the
2.4R9 freshmen who officially
enrolled.
The tlurd reason for the
'i~rnifi~an~c i~ that the proportion
01 female students among freshmen
is ns1ng, and women have
traditionally scored lower on the
ACT then men.
"Lasl year was Jhe first year

more women than men
in the freshman da1s," Young 'aid.
" fhi<. year the di ffcrcnce is even
bigger. This add> to 1he significance
nf the score in~rcase because
women tend to 'core lower than

! here were

men ...

The freshman class is 47.8 per
cent male this year, compared to
49.1 per cent last year.
The ACT consists of four
(continued on page 7J

1000 students
at Senior Day
lh·J>ATIUCIA IIACA
Cold -winds and rain did not
prevent approximately 1.000 New
Mexico high school seniors from
al!ending Senior Day at UNM
Saturday.
After registration, advisement
sessions and general campus tours,
a ge11eral assembly emceed by Bill
McConnell, President of Mortar
Board, was held at II :30 a.m. in the
SUB Ballroom. Keynote speakers
were Jan Roebuck, head of Faculty
Senate; Karen Glaser, Dean of
Students; Joel Jones, Dean of
Faculty and Associate Provo.,t: and
UNM President Bud Davis.
To emphasize the "bare
c\\cntials" of the rsponsibililics of
the teacher and student, .Joel Jones
pcrfornied a strip-lease act,
removing his shoes,. socks, coat.
shirt and tic.
'""
"You, as a student, pick U!J the
pieces or k110Wiedge that interest
you, and we, as faculty, help you to
put them together and rctai1i
thel\i," said Jones.
"The University of New Mexico
b a big family and is included in the
tOp JOO oniversities in the country,
and 1 f~ei, in the lop 50," said
UNM President Bud Davis. He
wcleoliled the student.\ and said
they 1\ecd 1101 have a major selected
when they enter UNM. The first
two years .arc mostly involved with
acaden1ic basics such as English,
muth, social sciences and natoral
.sciences, he suid. UNM provides a
variety of nctivitics including a
dmral group, lliarching band,
theatre. and alhlctk,, Davi> .1aid.

"What a univen;ity is over the
years depends upon the kind of
people that all end it," concluded
Davis.

Library
•

rece1ves

donation

"'r

• if

New Mexico author Frank
Waters has donated all the
manuscripts of his published works
to the special collections department of the UNM general library.
UNM is also acquiring other
Waters materials with funds
provided partly by the UNM
Friends of the Library, Dean of
Library Services Paul V assaUo said.
Vassallo said, ''The total archive
includes manuscripts, research and
background materials, movie
scripts, interviews, photographs
and miscellaneous materials by
Waters and others. This is a major
contribution to our resources for
the study of writers of the South-

west.''
Donald Farren of the special
collections department at UNM
said the Waters archive joins other
archives of important regional
Writers such as Mary Austin, Ema
Furgusson attd Ross Calvin.
· Waters, a native of Colorado

.- -·
....

Got change
for a quarter?"

Bob Gagnon, a work study
employee, removes money
from a meter near Bandelier
Hall West. Gagnon is one of
several students who make
the rounds collecting change
from the meters.

Senate elects Hernandez
as president pro-tempore
ASUNM Senator Phil Hernandez was elected President Pro·
Tempore of the senate Wednesday night. The Senate elected him by a
vote of l 0-4 over Cheryl Paloni.
In other action, the Senate approved the following appointn\enl':
Philip DePreist, second chairman of the Lobby Committee; Candice
Granados, member of the Athletic Council; John Hitc,.metnber of the
Student Radio Board; Sandra Ward, chairwoman of Intramural and
· Recreation Board: John Kelso, member of Student Publkrttions
Board; Cm·olyn Briggs, member of Budge1 lhquiry Board; and \lary
Helen Baber, chief justice of 1he Stud en I Court.
·

